Chromanol 293B Binding in KCNQ1 (Kv7.1) Channels involves Electrostatic Interactions with a Potassium Ion in the Selectivity Filter
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Abstract

The chromanol 293B (293B, trans-6-cyano-4-(N-ethylsulfonyl-N-methylamino)-3-hydroxy-2,2-dimethyl-chroman) is a lead compound of potential class III antiarrhythmics that inhibit cardiac $I_{Ks}$ potassium channels. These channels are formed by the coassembly of KCNQ1 (Kv7.1, KvLQT1) and KCNE1 subunits. While homomeric KCNQ1 channels are the principal molecular targets, entry of KCNE1 to the channel complex enhances the chromanol block. Since closely related neuronal KCNQ2 potassium channels are insensitive to the drug, we used KCNQ1/KCNQ2 chimeras to identify the binding site of the inhibitor. We localized the putative drug receptor to the H5 selectivity filter and the S6 transmembrane segment. Single residues affecting 293B inhibition were subsequently identified through systematic exchange of amino acids either differing between KCNQ1 and KCNQ2, or predicted by a docking model of 293B in the open and closed conformation of KCNQ1. Mutant channel proteins T312S, I337V and F340Y displayed dramatically lowered sensitivity to chromanol block. The predicted drug binding receptor lies in the inner pore vestibule containing the lower part of the selectivity filter and the S6 transmembrane domain also reported to be important for binding of benzodiazepines. We propose that the block of the ion permeation pathway involves hydrophobic interactions with the S6 transmembrane residues I337 and F340, and stabilization of chromanol 293B binding through electrostatic interactions of its oxygens with the most internal potassium ion within the selectivity filter.


**Introduction**

KCNQ1 (Kv7.1, KvLQT1) channels are characterised by fast activation and delayed inactivation, but the coassembly with the accessory β-subunit KCNE1 (also named IsK or MinK, Takumi *et al.*, 1988) results in slowly activating, non-inactivating potassium currents (Barhanin *et al.*, 1996; Sanguinetti *et al.*, 1996; Tristani-Firouzi and Sanguinetti, 1998). These heteromeric channels constitute the cardiac $I_{Ks}$-conductance, a component of the delayed rectifier repolarizing current $I_K$ (Barhanin *et al.*, 1996; Sanguinetti *et al.*, 1996). Mutations in either gene can impair channel function and cause Long QT Syndrome (http://pc4.fsm.it:81/cardmoc/; Keating and Sanguinetti, 2001).

Most known class III antiarrhythmic drugs target $I_{Kr}$, the rapid component of the delayed rectifier $I_K$, which is encoded by the HERG gene and thereby cause prolongation of the cardiac action potential (Sanguinetti, 1992; Roden, 1993; Singh *et al.*, 1998). However, these medications possess a proarrhythmic potential and in turn may also increase the risk of life-threatening arrhythmias (Roden, 1993; Singh *et al.*, 1998). $I_{Ks}$ blockade is also an undesirable side effect of systemic therapy by diverse antihistaminic, antibiotic, psychoactive and gastrointestinal prokinetic agents (http://www.torsades.org/medical-pros/drug-lists/drug-lists.htm). The molecular binding site in HERG was identified for a series of HERG blockers (Sanguinetti *et al.*, 2005).

Alternatively, selective blockade of $I_{Ks}$ (KCNQ1/KCNE1) has been suggested as a basis for more effective class III antiarrhythmic drugs (Sanguinetti and Jurkiewicz, 1991; Yang *et al.*, 2000; Gerlach, 2003). $I_{Ks}$ is enhanced during β-adrenergic sympathetic stimulation, a known trigger of some forms of arrhythmias (Roden, 1993). Accordingly, prolongation of action potential duration by the selective $I_{Ks}$ blocker chromanol 293B (293B) is greater after isoproterenol treatment (Schreieck *et al.*, 1997; Bosch *et al.*, 1998). Thus, chromanol 293B is a leading compound of a novel class of $I_{Ks}$ blockers which share structural similarity with K$_{ATP}$ channel openers (Gerlach *et al.*, 2001; Gerlach, 2003).
Determination of the binding sites of several K+ channel blockers has increased our understanding of channel-drug interactions at the molecular level. Hanner et al. (2001) using binding studies, localized the correolide binding site in the central cavity of a 3D-homology model. Mitcheson et al. (2000) determined the putative binding site of HERG-blockers in the central cavity by Alanine-scanning combined with functional inhibition of channels by blockers. Subsequent studies on Kv1.5 blockers and our own work on KCNQ1 also localized inhibitor binding sites to the central cavity (Decher et al., 2004; Seebohm et al., 2003a), therefore suggesting that the central pore cavity of Kv-channels represents a preferential binding site for potent small molecule inhibitors conserved in different potassium channel families. In all these studies binding of the ligands to their receptors seem to depend mainly on hydrophobic and van der Waals interactions.

The recent definition of the binding sites of a blocking and a partially agonistic benzodiazepine (Seebohm et al., 2003a; Seebohm et al., 2003b) and the generation of a pharmacophore model (Du et al., 2005) enhanced our knowledge of the molecular mechanisms involved in KCNQ1 channel block. This pharmacophore model suggested the importance of three hydrophobic and one central aromatic interactions. The hydrophobic regions within the pharmacophore are supposed to be about 9.1, 11.5, and 12.6 Å apart from each other. These distances are in good agreement with the putative high affinity binding mode of the benzodiazepine blocker L735821 (Seebohm et al., 2003a), but do not satisfactorily explain the mode of binding of 293B, which is too small to fit the pharmacophoric points. The 293B molecule possesses a chroman scaffold to which an electron withdrawing cyano group is attached at the aromatic ring, which renders the molecule highly lipophilic, thereby favouring interactions with aromatic ring systems and hydrophobic side chains. Because 293B only contains this single hydrophobic area it does not exactly match the pharmacophoric features of the model proposed by Du et al. (2005).
To gain insight into the molecular requirements of 293B action, we pursued a combined domain transplantation and site-directed mutagenesis approach to test candidate positions in the pore region for participation in drug binding. By this, we identified the H5/S6 domain to be critical for drug sensitivity. Docking chromanol into closed and open conformations of KCNQ1 pore models based on the crystal structures of KcsA and Kv1.2 predicted binding of the ligand in the central cavity involving interactions with residues I337 and F340 and the most internal K⁺ ion in the selectivity filter.
Materials and Methods

Molecular biology

Molecular biological procedures were performed as described previously (Seebohm et al., 2001b). For chimera construction, silent mutations were introduced producing restriction endonuclease sites at corresponding positions in KCNQ1 and KCNQ2 flanking the region encoding the channel pore (SacI at amino acids “EL” 361/362, NsiI at amino acids “DAL” 301/302/303, and BamHI at amino acids “GS” 348/349 in KCNQ1). Other chimeric joining regions were created by recombinant PCR, resulting in constructs shown in Fig. 2. The megaprimer method was used for site-directed mutagenesis using cloned PfuI DNA polymerase (Promega GmbH, Mannheim, Germany). All constructs were verified by automated DNA sequencing. KCNQ cDNA constructs in pSGEM were linearized with NheI, and cRNA was synthesized by in vitro transcription (mMessage mMachin T7 kit, Ambion, Applied Biosystems, Darmstadt, Germany). CRNA concentrations were determined by photospectrometry and transcript quality was checked by agarose gel electrophoresis. Enzymes were purchased by NEB (New England Biolabs, MA, USA) if not otherwise stated. Sequences of cDNA clones were (human KCNQ1: XM_052604.2, human KCNQ2: AF110020, rat KCNQ3: NM_032597, human KCNQ4: NM_004700, human KCNQ5: NM_019842, human KCNE1: NM_000219, KQT1: AY572974).

Two-electrode voltage clamp technique (TEVC)

TEVC was performed as previously reported (Lerche et al., 2000a; Seebohm et al., 2001a). Briefly, Xenopus laevis ovaries were obtained from tricaine anesthetized animals. Oocytes were collagenase-treated (1 mg/ml, type II, Worthington, Lakewood, NJ, USA) in OR2 solution (NaCl 82.5 mM, KCl 2 mM, MgCl2 1 mM, HEPES 5 mM, pH 7.4) for 120 min and subsequently stored in recording solution ND96 (NaCl 96 mM, KCl 2 mM, CaCl2 1.8 mM, MgCl2 1 mM, HEPES 5 mM, pH 7.4) with additional sodium pyruvate (275 mg/l),
theophylline (90 mg/l) and gentamycin (50 mg/l) at 18°C. Each oocyte was injected with 10 ng cRNA encoding either WT or mutant KCNQ subunits, or coinjected with either WT or mutant KCNQ1 (10 ng) and KCNE1 (5 ng). Standard TEVC recordings were performed at 22°C with a Turbo Tec 10CX (NPI, Tamm, Germany) amplifier, an ITC-16 interface combined with Pulse software (Heka, Lambrecht/Pfalz, Germany) and Origin version 6.0 (Additive, Friedrichsdorf/Ts, Germany) for data acquisition. Macroscopic currents were recorded 3-4 days after injections. Pipettes were filled with 3 M KCl and had resistances of 0.5 – 1.5 MΩ. Proper voltage clamp was provided using the amplifiers integrator and visual control of the PI-controller. Chromanol 293B was synthetised by the Medicinal chemistry group of Aventis Pharma. Chromanol 293B-containing solutions were freshly prepared from a 100 mM DMSO stock solution. The maximal achievable 293B concentration was 100 µM. Chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH (Munich, Germany) if not stated otherwise. Student’s t test was used to test for statistical significance, which was assumed at p < 0.05 (indicated by asterisk).

Molecular modeling

Molecular modeling was performed using the ZMM program (www.zmmsoft.com) which employs the Monte Carlo-minimization algorithm to search for optimal conformations (Li and Scheraga, 1987). Atom-atom interactions were calculated using the AMBER force field (Weiner et al., 1984). The cut-off distance of 8 Å was used. Hydration energy was calculated using the implicit-solvent method (Lazaridis and Karplus, 1999). Ionizable residues of the protein were kept in the neutral form (Momany et al., 1975; Lazaridis and Karplus, 1999).

The X-ray structures of KcsA (Doyle et al., 1998) and Kv1.2 (Long et al., 2005) served as templates for closed and open conformations of the KCNQ1 channel S5/H5/S6 domain, respectively. The alignment is shown in Table 4. The extracellular H5 loop residues
in KCNQ1 (amino acids 291-294), which are not present in KcsA and Kv1.2, were not modeled. These loops are too far from the ligand-binding site, and therefore, this approximation does not affect our results. During energy minimizations, the alpha carbons of the proteins were constrained to corresponding positions of the templates using pins. The pins are flat-bottom constraints, which allow penalty-free deviation up to 1 Å, and impose a penalty of 10 kcal mol⁻¹ Å⁻¹ for deviations > 1 Å. The binding sites of K⁺ ions in the selectivity filter are numbered from 1 to 4 starting from the extracellular side (Zhou and MacKinnon, 2003). Positions 2 and 4 were loaded with K⁺ ions, and positions 1 and 3 with water molecules.

Atomic charges in 3R,4S-chromanol 293B were calculated by the AM1 method using MOPAC. Bond angles of the ligand were allowed to vary in energy minimizations. The optimal positions and orientations of the ligand in the closed channel were initially searched by generating 20,000 random starting points with the mass center occurring within a cylinder of 16 Å in diameter and 13 Å in length. The axis of the cylinder coincided with the long axis of the pore. In the open channel, the corresponding cylinder was 20 x 18 Å. The area of the random search covered the entire pore region, including interfaces between domains. From each starting position, the energy was minimized in the absence of the solvent. The energy-minimized conformations within 100 kcal mol⁻¹ from the apparent global minimum were further energy-minimized in water until the last 1000 energy minimizations did not improve the best minimum found.
Results

Closely related KCNQ potassium channels differ in their chromanol sensitivity

Different KCNQ channels were expressed in *Xenopus* oocytes and their sensitivity to chromanol 293B was determined using the two-electrode voltage clamp (TEVC) technique. Homomeric KCNQ1 channels were inhibited with an IC$_{50}$ value of 26.9 ± 0.8 µM (Figures 1-3, Tables 1-3). Since heteromeric KCNQ1/KCNE1 subunits were more sensitive to 293B (IC$_{50} = 6.9$ ± 0.5 µM, Figures 1B, 3, Tables 1, 3) than KCNQ1 channels alone, this drug may exert an $I_{Ks}$ preference in vivo. KQT-1, the KCNQ1 homologue from *C. elegans* (Wei et al., 2005), was also highly sensitive to 293B (IC$_{50} = 16.2$ ± 1.3 µM, Figure 1H). Homomeric KCNQ5 currents were only moderately inhibited by 293B (Figure 1G), whereas homomeric KCNQ2, KCNQ3, KCNQ4, and heteromeric KCNQ2/KCNQ3 channels were only slightly blocked by 100 µM of 293B (Figure 1C-F, table 1).

Identification of regions in KCNQ1 responsible for chromanol 293B sensitivity

To elucidate the structural determinants of 293B sensitivity we studied a series of functional chimeras between chromanol-sensitive KCNQ1 and insensitive KCNQ2 channel subunits (Figure 2). Several of these chimeras were previously described and kinetically characterized (Seebohm et al., 2001b). Since C-terminal tails of KCNQ channels mediate subunit assembly (Schmitt et al., 2000; Maljevic et al., 2003; Schwake et al., 2003), they could be involved in drug inhibition mediated by disruption of the channel complex. However, a KCNQ1 protein with a KCNQ2 C-terminus (Q1tailQ2) still expressed currents with similar sensitivity to block by 293B as wild type KCNQ1 currents (IC$_{50} = 27.8$ ± 3.1, n = 4, not shown), demonstrating that this area is not important for drug inhibition. The inverse chimera (Q2tailQ1) did not yield functional channels (not shown).

Since the pore region is preferentially targeted by several potassium channel blocking drugs (Mitcheson et al., 2000; Hanner et al., 2001; Seebohm et al., 2003a; Sanguinetti et al.,
In 2005, we exchanged the S5/H5/S6 region of KCNQ1 and KCNQ2, to create the Q1S5S6Q2 and Q2S5S6Q1 chimeras. Q1S5S6Q2 was almost insensitive to chromanol 293B (20% block by 100 µM 293B; Figure 2A upper right, Table 2). On the other hand, 293B sensitivity could be transferred to KCNQ2 along with the S5/H5/S6 domain of KCNQ1 (Q2S5S6Q1; IC_{50} value of 56 µM; Figure 2A upper right, Table 2). These results clearly identified the pore region as the critical determinant of 293B activity. To further narrow down the sites of 293B binding, we then exchanged smaller parts of the S5/H5/S6 domain. Substitution of the S5-H5 linker in KCNQ1 by the corresponding sequence of KCNQ2 (Q1S5linkerQ2, Figure 2A lower left) did not affect 293B sensitivity, although this region shows only low sequence similarity. Likewise, a KCNQ1 chimera containing S5 of KCNQ2 exhibited only slightly reduced 293B sensitivity (Q1S5Q2, Figure 2A lower left). In contrast, KCNQ1 channels with S5 through H5 of KCNQ2 were dramatically less sensitive to 293B (Q1S5H5Q2, 35% block by 100 µM 293B; Figure 2A lower right), as was the case with KCNQ1 containing the H5-S6 linker and S6 segment of KCNQ2 (Q1H5S6Q2, less than 10% block by 100 µM 293B; Figure 2A lower right). These results revealed that the H5 selectivity filter and S6 transmembrane segment are the principal determinants of 293B affinity in KCNQ1.

**Point mutations of the KCNQ1 pore**

Alignment of protein sequences spanning H5 and S6 regions of all KCNQ channels identified several residues present in KCNQ1 as potential interaction partners of the 293B molecule (e.g., residues 307, 308, 326, 327, 330, 331, and 337, marked by arrows in Fig. 2B). We constructed KCNQ1 channels with either single or double substitutions of the corresponding amino acids of KCNQ2, and tested for inhibition by 293B (Table 3). Double exchanges at positions 326/327 and 330/331 did not significantly relieve the 293B block. However, single point mutations V307L in the H5 pore helix and I337V in the S6
transmembrane helix significantly decreased the sensitivity to chromanol 293B (Figure 3A, C, Table 3).

As next, we introduced more conservative exchanges in the regions around residues V307 and I337. We found that conservative mutation T312S strongly reduced current inhibition (Figure 3G, Table 3), whereas the same mutation at the neighboring position, T311S, had no effect and that mutation V310L caused a 2.6-fold decrease in sensitivity to 293B block (Table 3). Mutations around position I337 generally decreased sensitivity to 293B and mutating the Phenylalanine at position 340, which is strictly conserved in all KCNQ channels, to a Tyrosine or Isoleucine caused the strongest reduction in 293B sensitivity (Figure 3, Table 3). In summary, the strongest effects on 293B block occurred by mutating a single residue (T312) in the lower selectivity filter and two residues in the central cavity, namely I337 and F340.

**Introduction of Chromanol 293B sensitivity into KCNQ2**

To corroborate our findings, we introduced the identified amino acids into the KCNQ2 channel (V307 and I337 in KCNQ1 correspond to L272 and V302 in KCNQ2, respectively, Figure 2B). In fact, these reciprocal substitutions (KCNQ2 L272V/V302I) increased 293B sensitivity seven-fold, as compared to wild-type KCNQ2 (34.7 ± 1.7% vs. 5.0 ± 1.0% inhibition at 100 µM, n = 3, Figure 4). These experiments confirmed the importance of these two residues for the sensitivity of KCNQ1 channels to 293B block.

**KCNE1 effects on channel gating and 293B block can be functionally separated**

Since KCNE1 in addition to slowing activation kinetics and increasing current amplitudes also increases 293B sensitivity of KCNQ1, we also investigated chromanol block of mutant KCNQ1 subunits in presence of KCNE1. With mutants V307L, I337V, and F340Y, activation kinetics were slowed after coexpression with KCNE1, similar as for wild-type
KCNQ1. Mutant T312S, which generates only small currents also did not show increased $I_{Ks}$-like currents, and therefore, we could not test 293B sensitivity of these mutant heteromeric channels. However, coexpressed KCNE1 while showing typical effects on current gating and amplitude did no longer augment the sensitivity to 293B of KCNQ1 mutants V307L and I337V (Figure 3A-D, Table 3). These findings indicate that modulatory effects of KCNE1 on chromanol 293B pharmacology and on activation kinetics of resulting $I_{Ks}$ currents can be functionally separated.

Molecular modeling of the KCNQ1 chromanol 293B binding site

To further corroborate the results from our functional expression studies, we performed extensive molecular modeling. We used the X-ray coordinates of KcsA and Kv1.2 crystal structures to construct homology models of the closed and open KCNQ1 pore, respectively (based on the protein sequence alignment shown in Table 4), and subsequently docked 293B into the pore models. Since our previous work on state-dependent binding of chromanol suggested a preferential open channel block mechanism (Seebohm et al., 2001a), we first investigated the open pore conformation. 20,000 orientations of the ligand were randomly sampled in the Kv1.2-based model of the open KCNQ1 channel pore (Figure 5A, B). Several ligand-receptor complexes were found with the ligand-receptor energy within 5 kcal/mol from the apparent global minimum (Figure 5C, D). In these energetically most favoured complexes, the largest stabilizing contribution to the binding of chromanol is provided by the $K^+$ ion in position 4. In some complexes, the $K^+$ ion interacts either with the $SO_2$ or $OH$ group of the ligand. In the apparent global-minimum complex, both groups chelate the $K^+$ ion (Figure 5E, F) that provides $-14.1$ kcal/mol to the binding energy. In addition to the interaction with $K^+$, the ligand is stabilized by pore-facing residues I337 and F340 (Figure 5E, F; Table 5). In addition, chromanol also favorably interacts with T311 and T312 in the selectivity filter (Table 5). When summed over four domains, the energy of interactions of
chromanol with T312 was negative (attractive), but energy contributions of residues from individual domains varied between −2.2 and +1.9 kcal/mol (Table 5). The repulsion between T312 in two domains and chromanol is not a result of poor optimization, but is caused by a strong attraction of the ligand to K⁺ in position 4.

Structure-activity relationships of chromanol analogs (Gerlach et al., 2001) revealed that replacement of the cyano group by large bulky groups produces more active compounds, showing that it is not an indispensable determinant of chromanol activity. In our model, the cyano group faces either the cytoplasmic side or the interdomain space suggesting that its replacement with a larger alkyl group would increase van der Waals interactions without affecting the tertiary complex between the oxygen atoms of the drug, the K⁺ ion in position 4, and residues of the channel.

The docking model strongly suggests, that interactions of 293B mainly take place with amino acids T312, I337 and F340 as well as an K⁺ ion in the selectivity filter, indicating that observed changes in 293B blocking capability by mutation of other amino acids (amino acids 307, 335, 336, 338 and 339) rather occurred as an indirect result from induced structural changes of the potassium channel protein.

We next explored the possibility of chromanol binding to the KcsA-based model of the closed (resting) KCNQ1 channel. Again, after randomly sampling of 20,000 orientations of the ligand, the energetically most favorable binding mode of chromanol was found to be inside the water-lake cavity (Figure 5G, H). As in the open channel pore, the largest contributions to the ligand-receptor energy is provided by the K⁺ ion in position 4 and residues I337 and F340 (Table 5). Despite the favorable (negative) ligand-receptor energy, the ligand experienced strains inside the inner cavity implying that the latter is too small to accommodate a bulky chromanol molecule. However, since the overall ligand-binding energy of chromanol is negative, we cannot completely rule out the possibility that the ligand can
bind inside the closed channel, though our combined results rather favour binding inside the open channel.
**Discussion**

Pharmacological block of potassium channels can be accomplished by plugging the ion permeation pathway or by altering their gating. In case of gating modifiers the current through ion channels is reduced by stabilization of non-conducting closed or inactivated states. A pore plugging mechanism of 293B inhibition of KCNQ1 channels is strongly suggested by several experimental findings: Chromanol 293B can achieve an almost complete block in a voltage-independent fashion, and also does not markedly affect channel kinetics (Yang *et al.*, 2000; Seebohm *et al.*, 2001a). The 3R,4S enantiomer of 293B exhibited a weak state dependence, which indicated that it binds into the open channel (Seebohm *et al.*, 2001a).

The present investigation was performed to further the knowledge about the binding mode and blocking mechanism of 293B. Using a chimera and single point mutational approach we identify residues in the S6 transmembrane domain (I337, F340) and lower selectivity filter (T312) of the channel as crucial determinants of 293B sensitivity, strongly suggesting that the 293B receptor is located in the central pore cavity. To corroborate these experimental findings we performed homology modeling and unbiased docking of chromanol in the closed and open KCNQ1 channels by generating a large number of starting conformations and energy optimizing them. The obtained results confirm the mutagenesis data and propose that residues I337 and F340 essentially contribute to the ligand-receptor complex. Interestingly, nearby conservative exchanges F335Y, A336T, S338T and F339Y also caused a significant reduction of 293B sensitivity. However, we believe that these exchanges rather alter the sterical configuration of the neighbouring crucial residues I337 and F340, and/or hinder the access of 293B to the binding site. To corroborate this notion and the importance of the hydrophobic interactions with the cavity wall, we modeled the F340A mutant and then calculated the total energy of the ligand-receptor complex in this mutated channel. The obtained ligand-receptor energy of 293B was -17.8 kcal/mol, which indicates a significantly weaker binding as in the wild-type channel (-20.2 kcal/mol). Moreover, we
found that the K\(^{+}\) ion in position 4 of the selectivity filter is a further major contributor to the ligand-receptor binding energy. This suggests the formation of a tertiary complex between 293B, the permeating K\(^{+}\) ion, and residues facing the cavity of the channel. Ligand-receptor interaction may be stabilized by the two oxygens within the sulfonamide (N-ethylsulfonyl-N-methylamino) group and the oxygen attached to C3 of the chroman ring, that together generate a negatively charged surface (Figure 5I), and according to our docking model interact with the innermost potassium ion in the selectivity filter (K\(^{+}\) at position 4). This prediction is further strengthened by the finding that substitution of the ethyl within the sulfonamide group by a bulkier substituent like butyl largely increases the IC\(_{50}\) value (Gerlach et al., 2001). A bulkier substituent presumably would weaken the interaction of the oxygens with the selectivity filter potassium ion. Substitutions at the aromatic ring with bulky lipophilic side chains (higher alkoxy substituents such as butoxy) increased the activity of the chroman structures to IC\(_{50}\) values as low as 50 nM (substance 8a in Gerlach et al., 2001), whereas substitution of the sulfonamide group with a pyrolidine ring eliminated the block of the resulting substance (Gerlach et al., 2001). Both findings are consistent with our docking model. Finally, the sulfonyl group is attached to C4 and the oxygen to C3 of the chroman ring. C3 and C4 represent chiral centers and the 3R,4S-conformer shows a higher potency at opened channels in electrophysiological recordings. The relative position of the chroman ring to the three oxygens depends on the chirality and thereby may determine the mode of drug interaction with I337, F340 and the potassium ion and 293B pharmacology (Yang et al., 2000; Seebohm et al., 2001a). Other energetically less favoured binding modes of the small 293B molecule in the channel cannot be fully excluded but they would be less stable. The mode of drug interaction as proposed by the docking model implies that 293B inhibits KCNQ1 channel activity by a direct block of the ion permeation pathway.

The participation of conducting ions in the binding of ligands to the pore region was earlier proposed in molecular modeling studies of Ca\(^{2+}\) and Na\(^{+}\) channels (Zhorov and
Ananthanarayanan, 1996; Zhorov et al., 2001; Tikhonov and Zhorov, 2005; Wang et al., 2006). Bruhova and Zhorov (2007) docked correolide inside the open homology pore of the Kv1.3 channel, and found that the K⁺ ion in position 4 is an indispensable determinant of the correolide receptor. Correolide is much larger than chromanol 293B, but both drugs share common features that allow them to bind with high affinity to K⁺ channels. These include the ellipsoid-like shape with nucleophilic groups at the poles and hydrophobic sides. The drugs can reach the K⁺ ion bound to the cytoplasmic side of the selectivity filter by their polar groups while their hydrophobic sides engage hydrophobic interactions with the predominantly hydrophobic inner helices.

How exactly blocks 293B ion conduction? The hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions of 293B binding to the channel may ultimately disturb the coordination of the permeating potassium ions in the cavity and in the selectivity filter, that is of vital importance for ion conduction (Doyle et al., 1998; Roux and MacKinnon, 1999; Zhou and MacKinnon, 2004a; Zhou and MacKinnon, 2004b). Consistently, mutations adversely affecting 293B block are located in close proximity to these sites in the cavity and base of the selectivity filter. In particular, the threonines at the base of the selectivity filter (T312 in KCNQ1) are involved in the formation of K⁺-binding site 4. Furthermore, blocking activity of 3R,4S-293B mildly increased with extracellular potassium (IC₅₀ at high extracellular K⁺: 10 ± 2 µM, IC₅₀ at low extracellular K⁺: 16 ± 4 µM; Seebohm et al., 2001a). The X-ray structure of the KcsA channel showed that K⁺ ion concentration affects the equilibrium between distinct selectivity filter conformations (Zhou et al., 2001). At low K⁺ concentration (a few millimolar), the filter loses one of its dehydrated K⁺ ions and undergoes structural changes, whereas at higher K⁺ concentrations the filter adopts a conductive conformation and occupancy of K⁺-binding site 4 may be increased (Zhou et al., 2001). This site coordinates the potassium ion predicted to interact with the 293B-oxygens, and its increased occupancy thus in turn may stabilize 3R,4S-293B-binding. Electrostatic interactions of permeating potassium ions with pharmacological
reagents, as in case of the Kv channel blocker correolide (Bruhova and Zhorov, 2007), and as proposed here for 293B, may eventually be a frequent feature of K⁺ channel blocker interactions.

The modulatory role of the KCNE1 β-subunit in the sensitivity of the KCNQ1 channel to 293B is still not very well understood. The fact that KCNE1 increases the sensitivity to 293B but simultaneously relieves current inactivation already argues against stabilization of the inactivated state of the channel by 293B. Moreover in the course of this work, we identified two KCNQ1 mutations, namely V307L and I337V, which eliminate the modulatory effect of KCNE1 on chromanol sensitivity, while retaining its effect on channel gating. One residue is located in the pore helix (V307) and the other in the inner cavity (I337). Since KCNE1 possibly binds to the outer face of S6 and S5 (Tapper and George Jr, 2000; Melman et al., 2004) and is not directly involved in formation of the central cavity and the selectivity filter, this could indicate that it does not directly take part in chromanol binding but acts allosterically to facilitate drug binding to the principal KCNQ1 subunit (Lerche et al., 2000b). While our findings now suggest that facilitation of channel gating and 293B activity are independent actions of the accessory subunit, further studies are clearly necessary to elucidate the exact mechanisms of this modulatory interaction.
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Legends for figures

Figure 1

Different 293B sensitivity of KCNQ channels

A-H, Effect of 293B at indicated concentrations (in µM) on different KCNQ channel currents elicited during voltage steps from −80 mV to +40 mV in oocytes (n = 3-5). Horizontal scale bars represent 0.5 sec.

Figure 2

Chimeras identifying important regions for chromanol 293B binding

A, Models showing the typical backbone of a voltage-dependent potassium channel subunit with intracellular C- and N-Terminus and six transmembrane domains. Black and grey lines indicate KCNQ1 and KCNQ2 sequences, respectively. B, Alignment of KCNQ channel protein sequences of H5 pore loop and S6 transmembrane regions. Differences in amino acids are marked by arrows. Positions of mutations with neutral effects on 293B affinity are marked by white arrows and those with mild and strong effects with grey and black arrows, respectively.

Figure 3

Point mutations decrease chromanol sensitivity in KCNQ1

A-G, Currents of indicated KCNQ1 mutants recorded in absence or presence of KCNE1 before and after treatment with chromanol 293B. Currents were recorded in oocytes (n = 3-8) during voltage steps from −80 mV to +40 mV. KCNQ1 T312S/KCNE1 mutant currents could not be differentiated from endogenous Xenopus KCNQ1/KCNE1 currents when injected with KCNE1 only and are not shown. Horizontal scale bars represent 1 sec, vertical scale bars 1µA. H, Bars represent mean IC_{50} values of chromanol block (n = 3-8). The exact IC_{50} values are summarized in Table 3. Due to solubility the maximal used concentration of chromanol
293B was 100 µM. IC$_{50}$ values above 100 µM were calculated assuming a Hill-coefficient of 1.

**Figure 4**

*Introduction of Chromanol 293B sensitivity into KCNQ2*

Introduction of two residues of the 293B binding site of KCNQ1 is sufficient to confer novel 293B-sensitivity into KCNQ2 (KCNQ2(L272V/V302I)), while the reverse exchange disrupts 293B-sensitivity of KCNQ1 (KCNQ1(V307L/I337V)). Black and grey lines indicate KCNQ1 and KCNQ2 sequences, respectively.

**Figure 5**

*Docking of a 293B molecule within the cavity of the homology models of the KCNQ1 channel*

A – F, Open channel model of KCNQ1 derived from the Kv1.2 X-ray structure. Side views (A and C), and top views (B and D) of random orientations of 293B inside the channel. A and B, only 200 of 20,000 positions are shown. C and D, superposition of the five most energetically favorable binding modes of 293B within the channel. E and F, typical low-energy binding mode of a 293B molecule within the cavity of the open channel. Residues I337 and F340 are shown as gray sticks. G and H, typical low-energy binding mode of a 293B molecule within the cavity of the closed channel derived from the KcsA X-ray structure. For clarity, hydrogen atoms are not shown. Only inner and outer helices of 2 subunits are shown in E and G. E and G contain close-up views. Potassium ions (in yellow) and water molecules (CPK-code) are shown in space fill. The inner S5 helix is represented in purple, the pore helix, selectivity filter and linkers are coloured green and the outer S6 helices are gray. I, structure of 293B molecule (trans-6-cyano-4-(N-ethylsulfonyl-N-methylamino)-3-hydroxy-2,2-dimethyl-chroman). Left figure: introduction of large substituents at the sulfonyl group (blue) at the site
depicted in red were reported to increase IC$_{50}$ values, whereas large hydrophobic substituents at C6 of the chroman (purple) decrease the IC$_{50}$. CPK-coloured ball and stick model of 293B (middle). To the right 293B is depicted by surface rendered representations. The colouring indicates the calculated electrostatic potentials ± energy values (scale bar as indicated: +0.05 and -0.05 iso-valued surfaces). The two oxygens of the sulfonyl group and the one attached to the chroman ring (at C3) represent a strong negative charge (red areas marked by * in the right hand figure), which may be the molecular basis for a strong electrostatic interaction with the positively charged potassium ion in the lower selectivity filter.
### Table 1. 293B-Sensitivity of KCNQ channels

IC₅₀ values are expressed as mean ± SEM, n indicates number of experiments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>*IC₅₀ or inhibition at 100 µM of 293B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KCNQ1</td>
<td>*26.9 ± 0.8 µM (n = 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCNQ1/KCNE1</td>
<td>*6.9 ± 0.5 µM (n = 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCNQ2</td>
<td>~5 % (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCNQ3</td>
<td>~5 % (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCNQ4</td>
<td>~10 % (n = 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCNQ5</td>
<td>~40 % (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KQT1</td>
<td>*16.2 ± 1.3 µM (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCNQ2/KCNQ3</td>
<td>~5 % (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCNQ3/KCNQ5</td>
<td>~25 % (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. 293B-Sensitivity of WT and chimeric KCNQ1/KCNQ2 channels

IC₅₀ values are expressed as mean ± SEM, n indicates number of experiments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>*IC₅₀ or inhibition at 100 µM of 293B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KCNQ1</td>
<td>*26.9 ± 0.8 µM (n = 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCNQ2</td>
<td>~5 % (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q1S5S6Q2</td>
<td>~20 % (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2S5S6Q1</td>
<td>*56.2 ± 1.6 µM (n = 6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q1S5Q2</td>
<td>*38.7 ± 2.9 µM (n = 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q1S5linkerQ2</td>
<td>*32.5 ± 2.1 µM (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q1S5H5Q2</td>
<td>~35 % (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q1H5S6Q2</td>
<td>~10 % (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. 293B-Sensitivity of mutant KCNQ1 channels

IC₅₀ values are expressed as mean ± SEM, n indicates number of experiments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mutation in KCNQ1</th>
<th>*IC₅₀ or inhibition at 100 µM of 293B on KCNQ1</th>
<th>*IC₅₀ or inhibition at 100 µM of 293B on KCNQ1/KCNE1 (Iₖₛ)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KCNQ1 wt</td>
<td>*26.9 ± 0.8 µM (n = 5)</td>
<td>*6.9 ± 0.5 µM (n = 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V307L</td>
<td>48.7 ± 3, 2% (n = 4)</td>
<td>49.9 ± 2, 2% (n = 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V310L</td>
<td>*70.5 ± 2.1 µM (n = 3)</td>
<td>*30.5 ± 1.1 µM (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T311S</td>
<td>*30.1 ± 1.7 µM (n = 3)</td>
<td>*7.2 ± 0.7 µM (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T311A</td>
<td>no functional expression</td>
<td>not tested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T312S</td>
<td>~10 % (n = 4)</td>
<td>not tested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K326R/T327L</td>
<td>*29.5 ± 1,1 µM (n = 3)</td>
<td>not tested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S330A/C331T</td>
<td>*32.4 ± 2,0 µM (n = 3)</td>
<td>not tested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F335Y</td>
<td>~50 % (n = 3)</td>
<td>*9.1 ± 2.5 µM (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A336T</td>
<td>~40 % (n = 3)</td>
<td>~50 % (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I337V</td>
<td>~35 % (n = 4)</td>
<td>~39 % (n = 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S338T</td>
<td>~40 % (n = 4)</td>
<td>*10.2 ± 3.7 µM (n = 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F339Y</td>
<td>~40 % (n = 3)</td>
<td>*20.2 ± 1.7 µM (n = 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F340I</td>
<td>~20 % (n = 3)</td>
<td>not tested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F340Y</td>
<td>~10 % (n = 4)</td>
<td>~30 % (n = 4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4. Sequence alignment of K⁺ channels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outer helix †</th>
<th>KcsA</th>
<th>14 KLLLGRHGSA LHWRAAGAAT VLLVIVLLAG SYLAVLAERG APGA 57</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kv1.2</td>
<td>313 GLQILGQTLK ASMRELGLLI FPLFIGVILF SSAYVFAEAG SENS 356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KCNQ1</td>
<td>247 TWRLLGSVVF IHRQELITTL YIGFLGLIFS SYFVYLAEKD AVNE 290</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P-loop/H5</th>
<th>KcsA</th>
<th>58 QLITYPRALW WSVETATTVG YGDLYPVT 85</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kv1.2</td>
<td>357 FFPISIPDAFW WAVVSMTTVG YGDMPPTT 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KCNQ1</td>
<td>295 EFGSYADALW WGVVTVTIG YDGKVPQT 422</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inner helix †</th>
<th>KcsA</th>
<th>86 LWGLRVAVVV MVAGITSFGL VTAALATWFV GREQ 120</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kv1.2</td>
<td>385 IGGKIVGSLC AIAGVLTIAL PVPPVSNFN YFYH 418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KCNQ1</td>
<td>423 WVGKTIASCF SVFASFPAL PAGILGSFPAL LKVQ 456</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† The outer helices were aligned according to Bruhova and Zhorov (2005). 293B-sensing residues in the pore loop and inner helices of KCNQ1 are bold and underlined.
Table 5. Energy components (kcal/mol) of the most energetically favourable complexes of chromanol inside KCNQ1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Energy component</th>
<th>Open channel</th>
<th>Closed channel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ligand-receptor components</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>van der Waals</td>
<td>−5.1</td>
<td>−13.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrostatic</td>
<td>−26.7</td>
<td>−30.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solvation</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>14.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ligand components</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intra-ligand nonbonded †</td>
<td>−9.6</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ligand strain ‡</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>16.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>−20.2</td>
<td>−12.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Major contributors to ligand binding energy #**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Open channel</th>
<th>Closed channel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K⁺ in position 4</td>
<td>−14.1</td>
<td>−13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H₂O in position 3</td>
<td>−1.4</td>
<td>−2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T311</td>
<td>−0.8</td>
<td>−4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T312</td>
<td>−1.9 (−2.2/1.9)</td>
<td>−1.8 (−4.7/4.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I337</td>
<td>−2.4</td>
<td>−3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F340</td>
<td>−0.8</td>
<td>−5.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† The sum of atom-atom interactions of the ligand
‡ The sum of energy of deformation of bond angles plus torsional energy of the ligand.

# The energy contribution of a residue to ligand binding is summed over four subunits. The first number is the sum of contributions from the four domains. The values in brackets show the minimal and the maximal contributions from individual domains.
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293B sensitivity of WT channels

KCNQ1 WT
IC$_{50}$ = 27µM

KCNQ2 WT
5% inhibition at 100µM 293B

Loss and gain of 293B sensitivity by pore transplantation

Q1S5S6Q2
20% inhibition at 100µM 293B

IC$_{50}$ = 56µM

Q2S5S6Q1

Transplantations without effects on 293B sensitivity

Q1S5Q2
IC$_{50}$ = 39µM

Q1S5linkerQ2
IC$_{50}$ = 33µM

Transplantations affecting 293B sensitivity

Q1S5H5Q2
35% inhibition at 100µM 293B

Q1H5S6Q2
10% inhibition at 100µM 293B

B

KCNQ1 GVVTVTTIGYGDKVPTWVGKTIASCFSVFAISSFFALPAGILGS 349
KCNQ2 GLITLTITIGYGDKYPTWNGRLTAATFTLIGVSFFALPAGILGS 314
KCNQ3 GLITLATITIGYGDKTPKTWEGRLLIAATFSLIGVSFFALPAGILGS 353
KCNQ4 GTITLTITIGYGDKTPETWLGRLAAGFALLGISFFALPAGILGS 320
KCNQ5 GTITLTITIGYGDKTPETLWGLSRASGFAELLGISFFALPAGILGS 348
KQT1 GVITLSTVGYGDKTPETWPKIIAFCALLGISFFALPAGILGS 334
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The image contains a series of graphs and a bar graph. Here is a representation of the key components:

**Graphs:**
- **A:** KCNQ1(V307L)
- **B:** KCNQ1(V307L)-KCNE1
- **C:** KCNQ1(I337V)
- **D:** KCNQ1(I337V)-KCNE1
- **E:** KCNQ1(F340Y)
- **F:** KCNQ1(F340Y)-KCNE1
- **G:** KCNQ1(T312S)

**Bar Graph:**
- **IC50 293B [µM]**
- **KCNQ1wt**
- **KCNQ1(V307L)**
- **KCNQ1(V308L)**
- **KCNQ1(T309S)**
- **KCNQ1(V310L)**
- **KCNQ1(T311S)**
- **KCNQ1(T312S)**
- **KCNQ1(K326R)**
- **KCNQ1(T327L)**
- **KCNQ1(S330A)**
- **KCNQ1(C331T)**
- **KCNQ1(F335Y)**
- **KCNQ1(A336T)**
- **KCNQ1(I337V)**
- **KCNQ1(S338T)**
- **KCNQ1(F339Y)**
- **KCNQ1(F340Y)**

The bar graph indicates the IC50 values for different variants of KCNQ1 in the presence of KCNE1. The variants are listed along the x-axis, and the IC50 values are shown on the y-axis. The presence of an asterisk (*) next to certain bars indicates a specific condition or note.
Deletion and introduction of 293B sensitivity into KCNQ channels

KCNQ1(V307/I337V)
100 µM ~10% inhibition

KCNQ2(L272V/V302I)
100 µM ~35% inhibition